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REPUBLIC OF VANUATU 

To amend the Maritim~ (Regulations) Order, No. 104 of' 1981. 

IN ExERCISE of thepowers contained in the ~Iariiime Act., No.8 of 1981 
as amended, I, SELA MOLISA, Minister of Finande and Housing. hereby make 
the foJlowing Or.;ler:-

AMEN,IlHENT OF ORDER No_ 104 OF 1981 
1. ' The Martttme (Regulations) Order 110. 104 of 1981, as amended, is 

further amended a5 follows:-

"~I" 

, " 

(1) Regulation'l is amended-

, (a) iritlle dednition of 'Foreign trade' by Sl,Ibstituting for 
the words 'and anothet.; I of the words "and another and 
includes the transportation of goods between the port.s of 

'Vanuatu and ports of foreign couritry and between the 
ports of One foreign country and another"; 

by il:l$erting after the ·definition' of 
following definition:-

'minister', the 

',iMa'ri~e Offence' mea~s /lny ~ct or offence contrary to the 
Act or any Orders thereunder". 

'(c) by adding afttlrthe defin'ition. of "Ship's 'Document'" the 
fo1l.owing deHnition:-

. ',,<' 

"'''Speclal' agent" means the special agent appointed under 
section 3A of the Act." 

(2) Reg~I'~tion2!.samended in paragr;lph (a) of sub-regulation 
I-------------I( 1-)-,--by-subst-ituting for the word' sextupUcate I of thewoxd'----__ 

'quintup,lic:ate '. 

(3) Regulation 3 is amended -

(a)" tn s;,b-regulation (3) -

( i) by inllerting' at the beginning of that 
511b-regulatl.on. the, word~ 'Certificates and'; and 

(ii) by substituting for the words "Any License" of the 
words "Any Certific!'te or License"; 

(b) by repealing sub":regulatlon (4) and substituting the 
following:-
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"(4) Rene ... ats of Licences or CertHicates shall not be 
granted more than one year a.fter the expiry date of 
the prevIous Licence or Certificate." 

(c r ,by repeal ins sub-regu lation 5' 

(4) Regulation 4 is amended:-

,,' i 

(a) in paragraph (a) of sub-regulation (1) -

(1) in item (tv) by substituting for the f~~ure, '300' 
i, of the figure '500'; 

(11) in item (v) by substituting for tlil! fighi'e '1,000' 
of the figure '1,2.50'; 

(iii) in item (vi) by substituting fbr"the figure'S(), of 
the figure' '150' ; 

(b) in paragraph (b) of sub-regulation (1) -

, ' 
>", 

" .. ,,' , 

(1) in item (vi.ii) by substituting for the figure '50' 
of the figure '100'; .' ' 

(iO in item'(ix) by substituting ",tor the figure '425' 
of the 'figure '475'; 

(UO in item (x) by ~ubstituting for the figure '150' of 
the figure '250"; . 

(tv) in item (xi) by substituting for the figure '100' 
of the figure '150 I;' , 

(v) in item (xii) by substituting 
. of tile figure '100'; " 

for the figure '75' 

;'1 

(c) in paragraph (e) of sub .. regulation (1) -
,,', '. 

(1) in item (l<iii) b'y s:u\lst1tuUrlS' for the. flgures '25' 
,. ano'lS' respectively of the"Hgures'75'and '·50' 

respectively;' ' . ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~--------------

. ,', ":'.' 

(u.) in item (dv) by substituting fot,the figure 'to' 
of the figure '35', 

(iii) in items (xv) and (xvi) bv substituting for the 
figures '50'" and '100' of" 'tht!, f'igures '75' and 
'125' respectively; 

(tv) in item (xvii) bY"';bst.t!:uting for the figure '15' 
of the figure '25,'; 

(v) in item (xviii) by sub'Stituting for the figure '10' 
of the figure '25'; 

I 

) 
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(vii) by inserting after item (>lviii) the following new 
item:-

"(lIviiiA) for issuing t;eama,j's identificatl,ot\ 
document .......... ~ ... f .... b ••• , .... ., .. " .... , ...... • $50"; 

(d) in paragraph (e) of sub-regulation (1) -, 

in items ( xvi v), (xxU) , (xxiv) 
substituting for the figure '10' 
'25' ; 

and (xxv), by 
of the. figure 

(ii) in. item. (xxi) by substituting for the figure '20' 
of· the figure '50' I . 

(iii) in item (xxiH) by substituting for the figure '5' 
of the figure '25'; 

(iv) in item ("xvi) by substituting (or the figure '2' 
of the figure '25'; 

(e) in paragraph.(Oof sub-regulation(l) -

(i) in item (xxvii) by substituting for the figure '25' 
of, the figur.e: '50'; 

(ii) in item (xxviU)·, by 'substituting for the figure 
'15' of the figure '25'; 

(uO in .item (xxlx)by substituting for the figures '5' 
and '10' of the figure 'IS'; 

(5) Regulatl.on 5 is repealed and the following regulation is 
substituted -

"Appeals 
'5. (1) 

(2) 

Any person appealing, under. section 15 of the Act, 
against a decision of the Deputy Commissioner or a 
Special Agent shall send a memorandum of the appeal 
by .~ registered [Jost to the Commissioner within a 
period' of 60 days. from the date of such decision, 
~andsh,~H ~send~~·a-copy~ . there()L~to __ the ___ D_ellutl1 __ . ~ 
Commissioner or Special Agent concerned. All 
documents in support of the ap'pea,r shan be attached 
with the memorandum· of appeah: 

Any: person appealing under section 1.5 of the Act, 
against·a decision of theCommisllioner shall send a 
memorandum o·£'· the appeal byregist.ered post to the 
Minis.ter Within a pedod of 60 days from the date of 
such decision, and shaH send a copy thereof. to the 
Commissioner. All documents in support of the 
appeal shall be attached with the memorandum o.t 
appeal. 



(6) In reguLation 6 by repealing sub-regulation (5). 

(7) The following regulation is inserted immediately afte, 
regulat ion 6.: - .. 

"Penalties for late payment. 
6A. Any tal( or fee payable. ll'ilder ,the Act or RegulatIons 

made thereunder shalt be remitte.d in full. Any 
amO\mt .unpaid 90 da.ys after the due date shall 1n<,ur 
" penahy equal to 10%·.o[ the amount due for each 
month or part thereof· for which the amount remains 
unpaid and the amount plus toe penalty shall b('. 
payable notwtthstilnd·j,ng any other measures which may 
be taleen ·1:0 ensure payment." 

(8) Iteguilltic)!l 7 is amend('.das £o11ows,'-

(i) in the marginal note of that regulation, by substituting 
.. ,for the words 'permanartt r.ertificates' of the words 

'Permanent or Provisional Certificates'; 

(it) by repe·llling, s'ub-regul·at ions (2) 'and (3) and 

"(2) 

substituting the following sub-regulations:-

In all other eases 
shall be issued 
registration ,unde'r 

no Permanent Certificate of 
in . respect of a vessel 

the Act, unless1-

Registry 
seeking 

(a) to the extent required by any international 
convelltj,on ratified ··or 'lIc·ceded to by Vanuatu, II 

. valid. certificate is issued by any of the 
Classification Soe'ieties referred to in regulation 
8 in respect of Cargo or Passenger Ship Safety 
Equipment; Cargo or Panenger Ship Safety 
Construction; International Loadline and 
Heasurement J and such other certificates as may be 
applicable ,pursuant to the referenced conventions; 
lInd 

.', ie' 

(b) .• "n. __ offic",rs ,employed on 
licenced under the Ac·t 

I-____ ~~--'--_-.....c _ _"_ ____ _'_'____'_thereunde ... _. --
-, 

the vessel are 
or Regulae ions 

dull' 
made, 

·(3):.o,.1n any case where a vessel t,!; acceptable in the first 
instance for documentation 'or re-registration under the 
Act, and is eligible for a Provisional Cenifi.cate of 
Registry., the owner, in addition tofiting the documents 
for the issue of .a Provisional Certi.ficate of Registry, 

.. shall fHe an affidavit· that 110 further consent is 
required from the Government of 3 former Registry and 
Flag .or,' if such consent is r"'quired, file copies of 
such·ofUcial consent. 
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(4) Prior to the issuance of any Provisional or Permanent 
Certificate of Registry the owner of each vessel shall 
furnish in respect of such vessel a Report of Ship's 
Officers in the Prescrihed form." 

(9) Regulation 8 is amended by repealing item (g) and 
substituting the following items -

"(g) Regilistro Italians Navale; and 

(h) Any ocher International Ship Classification Society "s 
may be authorhed by the Commissioner or the Deputy 
Commissio,ner .. 11 . 

(10) Regulation SA is repealed. 

(11) Regulation 11 is amended -

(a) in slIb-regulation (1) ,. 

(1) .' (I) by sub'uitllting for the word 'Oath' of the 
word 'dectaration '; 

(U) by substituting for the words 'Ship's Permanent 
Certificate' of the words 'Vessel's Permanent 
Certificate '; 

(iii) by substituting for the words "agent; the name of 
the perso" who, as or On behalf of the owner, 
countersigned the said Certificate of Measurement 
and agreed to the deSCription and measurement 
there in stated" of the word "agent"; and 

(b) in sub-regulation (2) ,. 

(i) by substituting for the words 'Ships Provisional 
Certificate of Registt'Y' of the words 'vessel's 
Provisional Certificate of Regi.scry·; and 

(it) by substituting for the. word 'Oath I of the word 
'declaration'. 

--- .. _._--- ------

(12) Reglliation 13 is repealed. 

(13) Regulation 14 is amended in sub-regulation (2) by 
stlbstituting for the: words 'Deputy Commissioner or with a 
Consular or Diplomatic otHeer' of the wor.ds 'llePllty 
Commissioner or with a Special agent or with a Consular or 
Diplomatic Office~'. 

(14) Regulation 17' is amended by deieting the words 'to whic'h 
Vanuatu is, or may become, signatory'. 
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(15) Regulation18 is amended-, 

(1) in the ~efinJ..tiol1· .of 'Person'. by substituting for the 
words 'employee of a' of the words 'other persoll 
employed .on ii ve.ssel' ; ,and i, .' 

(it) in the definition of 'Prohibited Zone' by substituting 
for. th~ qgur"'19Ji~' ot the. qgure '1973'. 

(16) Regula.tion 19 is amended as fo1t.ows:-

(a) insub--regulation 0) hy repealing the proviso to 
paragraph (b) of that sub-regulation; 

(b) in sub-regulatIon (2) -

(1) by substituting fot' the figure '25,0,0,0,' of the 
figure '100, ,0,0,0,' ; 

( ii) by~ubs.tituting frn the words 
of competent jurhdiction', 
Supreme Court of Vanuatu'. 

'l.n a Vanuatu Court 
of the. words 'the 

(c) . by ,fe,pealing sub-regulation (3) and substituting the 
following sub-reglliation:-

"(3) Any viol.at.ion of sub-regulation (1) (b). e.xcept 
where punishe4 by local authorities having lind 
exerc:ising,,,jufisdiction, shall be punishable by a 
penalty o~ not less. than $5,00,0, and not more than 

. $100,0,0,0. Such penalty shall be assessed by the 
Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner against a 
vessel ,registered under the Act or her Owner or 
operator when either the CommiSsioner or the Deputy 
Commissioner, as. the case maybe, shall determine 
that s.uch Ii violat ion has been committed". 

(d) by repeaUng sub-regulation (5) and substitutIng the 
following sub-regulation:,. 

"(5) Any penalty assesSl!dp~rSI1Bnt to sub->:Jlgu~la~U(:m_C-3->'--_ 
\----------------- shall censtHute. a maritime liel1against the vessel 

and until such Lien has been s.ltisfied or remitted, 
c.learance of such vessel, from 8'" port in Vanuatu 
shlll,1 be denied." • 

. . (17) Regulatioll 2,0 i~ amended -'. 
-,-;, 

(1) in sub-regulation (4) by substituting fer t.he figure 
'1954'9f ,the fig\lr~. '1973"; ane! 

$' • ", ' 

(it) in sub-regulation (5) by subtituting for the figure 
'100,0,' of the figure '10,,00,0'. 

) 
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(L8) Regul.at.i';;t, 21 is amended in sub-r~gulati(Hl (2) hI' 
substituting for the words, 'annual basis' of the words 'at 
lE!3st one'" within any twe 1 ve months' • 

(lg) R~gulation 22 is repealed "nd the following regulation is 
substituted, -

"Costs of Marina Investigation, International Parttcipatt:on 
and Nautidal Training 

(1) The costs of marine investigation, nautical training and 
international participation' shall be defrayed by the 
annual'payment (Jia fee of seven hundred and twenty five 
dollars plus four cents per net ton of the vessel's 
registered tonnage by the owner of each vessel. Payment 
of the fees due under this ser;tion shaH be made at the 
time of. first ,:egiStration of II vessel and on 1st 
January of each subsequent ye,1r. 

(2) The fees collected' under this regulation shalt be 
applied as follows: 

.(a) 

(b) 

the costs of marine investigat ions whie'h relate 
only to investigations which culminate in formal 
proc'eedings or the imposition of a fine or penalty; 

the costs of inte.rnationa1 participations which 
relate to assessmel~ts and dues payable under the 
terms of internationa 1 marit 1me conventions and 
maritime agreements to which Vanuatu i.s a party, to 
ai:.tendance and support of dele,gations or 
representatives of the Republic of Vanuatu at 
inter.national maritime· meetings and conferences, 
and in support of diplomatic: negotiations; 

.(c) an amount computed atone per cent per' net ton 
shail beplaeed in a trust. fund administered by the 
Minister and dedicated 501".ly to covering the costs 
of naut tca 1 vocational training for seafaring 
personnel in support of the Vanua,!;u maritime 
programme." 

(20) Regulation 23 is amended in sub-regulation (1) by 
subst ituting for the words 'Notary' pubUc (or Deputy 
Commissioner, Vanuatu Consul, or other person deSignated in 
section 51 of the Act) .. of the words '(Commissioner or a 
Deputy Commissioner or a Consul or Consular Agent of Vanuatu 
or a Notary Public or other officer authorised by the laws of 
the place where the acknowledgement is made to take 
aCknowledgements of deeds.)'. 

(21), 'Regulation 25 is amended by substituting for the word 'five' 
he wo,rd' four' , 
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(22) Regulations 26 and 27 are repeale,d. 

(23)'Regulation28 is ru"ended,':-, , 

. "' .. ' 

(a) in st.b-resulation(3)"by de1.et1ng,t~I'" last sentence of 
'that' sub-reguLation and 5l.bstituting the follo.-ing 
sentence,-

'" . 'Hp-~il\lte 'o"{- ~·l!6h ·c:9~Opet:~·~io-~. ~_!l.:'~·h~··-'~art of any holder 
of a licence or cerU.iicate sha 11 be a marine offence, 
and in addition to, any ot,he,r penlllty elle Commissioner or 
the' DeputYCol1imtssionet may, ,suspend or revoke the 
licertce or .:ertificat\! of the holder." . , .. ,. ','" ," .-

(1;) in sub':re!\~ latipn (~)-
_ J. '. ',,-" 

(1)' in pa~agrl;\ph (a). by substituting for the figure 
'2~O", Qf the,Jigure '350' ;,and 

(it) in paragraph /b) by substituting for the figure 
'525' of the Ugure,' ns·,., ' 

(24) RegulatiQn 29 is ,amended ):,y ",epeating the definition of 
'. "Mlirtdme Offence'. 

(25) 
'- ':' ". ! 

Reguladori 31 is amended as follows.-

'(a) 

(b) 

in sllb":reg~lation (2) -. .' , ~,' '.' . -, , 

(1) by' 'subs~i~'uting"f~;' "the words 'Vanuatu Plag'in 
"sub'7parall'raph (tv), of t.he "ord 'Act'; 

'(il.) . by substitu1;ing 
'sub,-paragraph (if) 

for.". the figure '3,000' 
of th~ figure '10,000'. 

in 

in sub-r~gulation 8, in. paragraphs (a) and (b) by 
substituting EOJ; the words • for t'ea.on of public 
secut'ity' of. the wOrds·' for, any reason including public 
se<!urhy' •. '., 

(26)~RegQ.llttJon32 is_amended_ 

I _____________ '(_a_)----l_n_sub_regul-ation-(-l-)-Jjyl."-epea nng paragraph (f); 

.. '.' 

(b) in sub-regulation, (2) py re,pealiing paragraph (e) and 
substitudnl?. thE! .followingt-

"(e) . Nothing in thi~, ~'egulation' sl1~H.be so construed 
as . to pt'event. the",Commissioner ,or the Deputy 
CommisSioner ,fr'Qffi c'ioth~l"wl.se ,stipulating the 
requi.red . nuomp,er, . of licensed, deck officers or 
Ucensed engine.ers for any vessel if in his 
judgment such vessel is . sufficiently' manned for 
her safe n,'vigat~on,,"'iththe stipulated number of 
licensed officers or engineers"; 
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(~) 5 . .'!!:._ !ln~h'~~?'(o.'''i:.i;~.lation (3) in pa:f3.g.raph (lid by .-::nbt:t;itui:1Jlg 
for ~t,,,, "(H'ds 'Commissioner declares' of tlu" wot'ds 
'Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner declares'. 

(27) Regulation 32A is amended - by the substitution fOt' t.he words 
'lJ'anuatu flag oil and mineral service vessels' of the words 
'fishing vessels or oil and mineral service vessels, 
registere,d under the Act I. 

(28) By substituting for the words 'Vanuatu vessel' and 'Vanuatu 
Flag Vessel' Or 'vessel of Vanuatu' wherever they appear in 
the Order, of the wc>rds 'Vesse I. registered under the Ac't'. 

COMMENCEHI!NT 
Thh Order shan come into force on the 1st day of January, 1990. 

HADE at Port Vila this day of December, 1989. 
........ 

,/" 

/' . " .. 

, i. ;),<;>2;:~." ( . . ~ "~ ,'- ) 
. ,;."",,-;-:."' 

S";"KOLISA 
M1nbte'r 'of Flnnnd. and HouJing 


